
the HEW NAVY YABD OH THE DELAWARE
On Saturday last, by invitation of a number

Of prominent residents ofDelaware county, the
Naval Committee of the U. S. Senate, together
with Philadelphians representing the business
interests of this city, assembled at Thurlow’s
Station, on the Philadelphia, Wilmington and
and Baltimore Railroad, nearChester. The ob-
ject of the excursion was to visit the site of the
proposed Navy Yard, a mile or two below that
town,-and also to compare it with the League

Island site. Among the gentlemen present

were Senators Hale of New Hampshire, Hicks,
of Maryland, Willey of West Virginia, Ram-
say of Minnesota, Cowan of Pennsylvania,aud
John M. Broomal), Member of Congress from
the Seventh Congressional . District. The
House Naval Committee did not attend the
meeting, either from want of invitation, or ina-
bility to leave Washington. Judge Kelley,
however, was on hand. Among other Dela-
ware county gentlemen present were S. M.
Felton, Esq., President of the Philadelphia,
Wilmington andBaltimore Railroad; Mr. Ward,
the law partner 1 of Mr. Broomall; Captain
Smith, United States Navy, and Mr-McManus.
William B. Thomas, Esq., Collector of the
Port of Philadelphia;, James Lynd, Esq.,
President of Select Council; George Inman
Biche, of Select Council; Edwin Rafsnyder, of
Common Council; Messrs. Bushy and Tatem>
of the Board of Trade; and Alexander
Cattell, of the Corn Exchange, were invited,
and one or two naval officials from Washington
city were also present. At Thurlow’s ah; ex-
cellent breakfast . was set forth, after
which the party set forth in carriages to view
the Chester site. This proposed location has.
various advantages, such as extending along-
the river for nearly two miles, theground grad-
ually rising from the river to a ridge which ex-
tendg'clear down tothe highlands of Christiana.
The water is said to have an average depth of
thirty-six 1 feet all aloDg this front, while the.
breadth of the river is from one and a quarter to
one and three-quartermiles. The excursionists
next proceed to Marcus Hook, where they took
the steamer Ariel and came up the Delaware to
League Island. Arriving at the latter place its
advantages for a navy yard became'fully as ap-
parent, if not more so, than the Chester site.
The island has a front of five hundred acres,
with a wall around it which has stood for over
twenty years. The ground is firm, with a
gravel foundation just below the surface,
and the water is fully ,as deep
in front of the island as it is in front of the
Chester location. In fact no one could view
League Island without being muchimpressed
with its advantages, and that too, without dis-
paraging the locationfurther down the
Leaving the island, after a brief though
pleasant stay, the party came up to:Phila-
delphia, some by rail and the remainder) by the
Steamer Ariel. In the evening the doings of

. the occasion were closed by a banquet at
“parlor C” of the Continental. Mr. Felton
presidedwith his accustomed ease and felicity,
and speeches were made by Senators Hale,
Willey, Cowan and Ramsey; and by Messrs.
Brooinali, Lynd, Miller, Wetherill and Ward.

The whole affair passed off very agreeably
both to hosts and guests, and the Naval
Committee of the Senate could but
be convinced of the immense advantages
possessed by the banks of the Delaware, either
at League Island or Chester, for a great Navy
Yard—though we must in justice continue to
favor JLeague Island from its proximity to
Philadelphia, and from the ease with which
supplies of iron, coal, &c. may be brought
there from the great railroad lines centering
at Philadelphia. As to the mere building of
the docks, &c. the difficulties, if there are any,
are just as great at Chester as at League
Island, and the work would cost no more.

THE BATTLE OF GETTYS§GRG—GENERAL
HANCOCK.

To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin:
When a quack tries hismedicine upon a patient
and kills him, he is indictedand punished for
malpractice, and all the medical profession as
well as the rest of the world cry out against
the folly of a man attempting to practice in a
profession lie knows ndthing about, especially
when a human life is involved.

We scarcely expect to hear orthodox doc-
trine from the pulpit when the preacher has
hot been educated to the ministry, and no man
can enter our courts and practice law unless he
has been regularly licensed. No ship owner
ever thinks of entrusting his vessel, cargo and
passengers to the care of one not brought up
to the sea, and yet in what is now confessedlythe_ most difficult profession in the world, the
military, we too often see the lives and welfare
of thousands of men committed to those who
have-not the first qualification for the office.And. strange to say, this course is passivelyacquiesced in and frequently openly endorsedby those who would be loudest in condemning
quackery inany otherprofession.' How quicklywould these cry out were a military man sent
into the pulpit to preach, the court to plead,
the surgery to amputate, or on board of a
vessel to command it in a storm. And yet isone less absurd than the other ?

As a.consequence of this state of affairs, every
one, high and low, of all other professions, orof none at all,seems to consider himselfor her-
self competent to criticise military operations
of the most complicated kind, and even womenmount the rostrum and condemn (seldom com-
mend) the movements and actions in a grand
campaign! Fancy, ifyou can, the farcical ex-hibitionofa female lecturer drawing a crowdedhouse to hear the theological doctrines of ourstandard divines picked to'pieces; the surgi-cal operations of °ur eminent doctors com-upo|and condemned; the iudicial opin-ions _of our Supreme Court analyzed and criti-cised, or the naval conflicts and

Z
management..qfvesseis ofa Dupontor a Farragutexamfnedwuth the sarcasm and astuteness of a competentC!

i f d
.

>' et e<iual absurdities Cfbeenperpetrated m regard tomilitary affairs? Nowsoldiers,whoare good for muchin their wav donot generally profess to be good for much inany other, and they usually act upon theprinci-ple, that every profession has its own standardand think it hard they cannot have theirs. Itis true that popular sentiment has in this coun-try taken doctors and lawyers from the ranks
, of their professions and made them eminent

£!encrals ip ours. But these, even if we concedethefact, only constitute the exceptions whichprove the rule. Most military men would feelworseeven than fish out of water, ifthey werethe field and made doctors,lawyers,divines or even congressmen.
_

We have been led into, this rather rambling
read '

mS lately a resolutionpassedby Congress giving a vote of thanks tocertain general officers and the Armyofthe Po-tomacfor their services in the campaign whichterminated on the pell fought field, of Gettvsburg. Now, these resolutions, several of whichhave recently been passed by Congress, haveeither a military or political signification. ThaIs they are either the recognition by Congress
pf the military services ofthose in whose favor

they are passed, and therefore based necessa-
rily upon the recommendation of competent
military authority, or they are made irrespec-
tive of such recommendation, and with the idea
of giving some political importance to the per-
sons named in them.

And here let us remark in passing that the
particular resolution referred to is the only one
yet introduced into Congress wherein any but
the name of the armycommander, is introduced.
This is a significant fact, and one for which
there must be some reason. It cannot be be-
cause any one denies the pre-eminent ability,
indomitable courage, and wise sagacity which
in Major-General Meade gave us the victory at
Gettysburg. These characteristics of the man,
and the feelihg prevalent in thessrmy just before
that, without a change of commanders,we were
simply marching forward to another Chaneel-
iorsville, are, we believe, denied by no one
.competent to form a judgment. Itcanscarcely
then be the intention to deny to General Meado
the honor of having personally fought' and
gained the battle.

In this connection, however, it will be
proper to notice a rumor, which, it is said,
has been repeated in high quarters in the
United States Senate, that the battle of
Gettysburg was fought strictly according
to a plan drawn up by Gen. Hooker before he
relinquished the command, and communicated
to Gen. Meade by Major-Gen. Butterfield, who
acted as chief of stall'to both. No statement
could be more utterlyWithout foundation.
For not only is it the fact that Gen. Hooker
did not and could not have known that a bat-
tle was to be fought at Gettysburg; but more
haii this, Gen. Meade himself did not and

could not have known it beforehand.
Ifrwill naturally be asked how it happened

that a battle was fought on that ground, and
fortunately we are enabled to answer" the
question intelligibly. In the first place, any
one with a map before him can see that with
two armies, one north and the other south of
Gettysburg, and determined to fight each
other, a conflict would probably take place at
somepoint in the vicinity of that tbwn, simply
from the facilities the numerous roads leading
to it from all directions gave for the concen-
tration of troops.

Whilstpushing forward to ascertain the posi-
tion of the enemy, on the Ist of July, the gal-
lant and lamented Buford fell upon him to the
northwest of Gettysburg, and fought him for
several hours, until the bravo Reynolds came
up to his support with his infantry. Reynolds
was supported by the’ 11th Corps (Howard),
whilst thewBd (Sickels) and the 12th (Slocum)
were approaching the same point. On the fall
of Reynolds, Gen. Meade, who was than at
Taneytown. directed Maj.-Gen. Hancock to.
proceed at" once to Gettysburg, and assume
command of the three corps in that vicinity,
Ist, 3d and 11th. At this time it was in con-
templation to give battle on Pipe Creek, some
miles south of Gettysburg, and Gen. Hancock
was instructed, ‘(lf you think the ground and
position there (at Gettysburg) a better one than
Pipe Creek to fight a battle, under existing cir-
cumstances, yop will so advise the General,

'•and he will order the troops up. You know
the General’s views,” &c., &c.

Here it is necessary to remark that of the
three corps commanders, those of the 3d and
11th,(Howard and Sickles,) ranked Hancock
as Major Generals.

On his arrival on the field of action, about 2,
P. M-, General Hancock found everything in
confusion, and our troops reheating iu every

i direction. After great personal efforts by him-
self and staff, the retreat was arrested; and the
remainder of the 11th corps (part of it already
in position near the cemetery) was collected
and placed :in position, whilst the Ist; which
came back in better order, "was placed, one Di-
vision on the right of the 11th, connecting it
with Culp’s hills, and the rest along the ridge
to the left. On its ■ arrival, the 3d corps was
made to*continue the line along theridge in the
direction ofRound Top. This was the identi-
cal line on which the battle of Gettysburg teas

fought.
Having made this disposition, General Han-

cock reported in detail to General Meade the
condition of affairs, what had been done, and
what were the advantages and disadvantages of
the military position assumed; and then the
12th corps having reached the ground and been

placed inposition according to his suggestions,
he turned over the command of the whole to its
commander, Major-Gen. Slocum, and returned
after dark to report to General Meade in
person. On his report General Meade decided
to concentrate on this position and fight the
battle there.

.On the 2d of July General Hancock in com-
mand of the loft centre played an important
paitin repulsing the enemy after the disaster'
to Sickles’s corps, and, unasked, sent assistance
tb Howard on the right, which remained there
onHhe 3d.and on the next day he fell seriously
wounded whilst successfullyrepulsing the main
attack of the enemy on his corps.

Under these circumstances, it is difficult to
conceive why, if any subordinate commander
was to be selected for special mention
in the thanks of Congress, that the
one who, junior to the others, was
selected on account of his military qualifica-
tions to perform such important functions, as
was Gen. Hancock, was not designated by
Congress, instead of taking one who, with
the necessary rank, and being on the spot,
was not considered by his commanding officer
as properly qualified for the command. Cer-
tainly no military reason can be assigned, and
we are led to infer that a political one was the
governing motive.

This, however, caxinot be, urged as a reason
for so grave a wrong against a gallant'soldier.
Nor can it justify another in] accepting honors
in a way which has been denominated by the
greatest soldier in the land as a ctpruriency offame~not earned.” Militabt.

WANTS.
WANTED—Two first-class SALESMEN, ac-quainted with City and nearCountry Trade,
in a Jobbing Hosiery and Notion House. AddressBox 2&34 Philadelphia Post Office. feG-3t#

Employment.—wanted— by A GEN-
TLEMAN, about middle age, in modern eheal h, a situation as Collector, in a Banking-house,-Insurance, or ether mercantile business.Salary expected, moderate. Referenceif required.Please address at this office, 11 Experience. * fe6-Gt

EARGE FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS’EMPLOYMENT HOUSE has always a good
selection of capable, civil WQMEN and GIRLS,for family servants and Hoteley-and every branchof usefulness, to suit all. 735 SANSOM street.Conducted by a respectable AmericanL’dy. fe2-Gt*

M, WANTED—On the first of April next, inthe city or immediate vicinity, aDWELLINGhujUSE, with back but-dings and modern im-m7p™. Heni not over S5OO. Address BoxUMa .rost Office. f63-3t^
large house, fur-
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DUPONT’S GUNFU WDKR.—SITP~P,Sporting and all other kinds of EagleGim.
powder. Gunpowder for blasting and shinuinc- •

also, GovernmentProof tor ordnanceand milltax*service; Cannon, Musset and Rifle Powder, for.aleby ’wiLUAM S. offiAKT, 916 HouttwSwaYiMi,
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amusements.
ACADEMY Of MUSIC.

GERMAN OPER A.

First Night of the Season,

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. Bth.

The German Opera Company, whose operatic
season in Philadelphia during the present winter
gave such universal satisfaction, announce another
season, introducing to the public severs 1 , row
operas neverbefore given in this country.

The first oper a wifi be Nicolai’s

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR,

Herr HERMANNS,

In which

Herr HERMANNS,
The Celebrated Basso, late of Her Majesty’sTheatre, London, will appear as

FALSTAFF, FALSfAFF,
A character in which he has no superior.'

The Opera will be given with the following
splendid oast:
Mrs. Fluth Mad. JOHS.HWSEN
Mrs. Reich Mad FrcdericiMiss Ayna Reich ..... ....M’lle CanissaMr. Fliith X .Herr Steiueciie
Mr. Reich.. ; ..Herr Graff
Fenton .‘..Heir Habelmann
Spaerlich r: Herr Haimer
Dr. Caius; Herr Kronfeld

Conductor CARL ANSCUUiZ.
During the season the fallowingoperas will be

give a; “Jessonda, ”by Spohr; “Taimhanser,”
by Wagner; “La llame Blanche, ’’ by Boiluiea;i“Indra,” by Flotow, and “Faust,” by Gounod.

The Opera Nights will be
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

Of each week, and on SATURDAY AFTER-
NOONS there will be a

GRAND MATINEE.
Tickets of admission to Parquet, Parquet Circle

and Balcony, SI- No extra charge lor reserved
seats. FamJy Circle, 50 cents. Amphitheatre, ‘.j
cents.

Doors open at 7 %. Performance to commence at
8 o’ clock.

LA DAME BLANCHE,
On ‘WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. 10th.t-ecohd Night ofthe Season. f«s 3t«Tickets for sale at Gould’s Music Store, Seventh

and Chestnut streets

Concert hall.
LECTURE ROOM,

CHESTNUT street, above twelfth,
POSITIVELY

the
LAST WEEK -

OP
YEREY’S-GREAT MORAL

PANORAMA
op

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM.
ALSO. l-

JOHN BUNTAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS,
EVERY EVENING AT 7% O>!LOUK,

AND EVERY AFTERNOON,
AT THREE O CLOUK.^,

The extra day exhibitions are gi ven% accommo-
date those who have been unable to dSmiu seats for
the Afternoon Matinees.

REMEMBER THIS IS POSITIVELY
THK

LAST V
ARRIVED

LAST WEEK

CONCERT HALE,

MONDAY EVENING, Feb: Bth,

AND EVERY EVENING DURING THE
WEEK.

The far-famed original and only

MORRIS MINSTRELS,
MORRIS MINSTRELS,

BRASS BAND
AND

BURLESQUE OLD FOLKS
CONCERT TROUPE.

Twenty-one Established Artists, from their
Opera House, Boston.

.EVERYTHING NEW.
OTHING ODD.

READ THE PROGRAMME,
y The acknowledged champions of Minstrelsy.

An entire change of Programme everyother eve-
ning giving the most extensive and versatile en-tertainments ever witnessed.

CARDS OF ADMISSION 33 cents.
Poors open at a quarter of 7 o'clock.
Commence quarter of S o'clock.

CHARLES A. MORRIS,
w. A. ABBOTT and OHAS. GASSETT*8 "'

Apeuts.

ASSEMBLY Ill'll.DlNG, TENTH. :imlCHESTNUT streets.—THlS WEEK ONLY
- Mysttrious Displays—Startling Wanders andUnaccountable Demonstrations iu presence of tie.DAVENPORT BOYS.
GO AND SEE THEM.

Admission so cents.
Gallery as cents.

Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commenc ng a* 7 ir.
Secured tickets, v. ill'.ont extra charge, at theoffice of the ball during the day, from 9 to 12 A. M,and from 2 to 4 P. M. le3-6’*

Mrs. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCHSTREETTHEATRE, AROH street, above Sixth.UNABATEt) SUCCESS OF
MISS CHARLOTTE THOMPSON.THIS (Monday) EVENING, Feb. 9, 19S1,

LITTLE FADETTE, THE CRICKET.Fancbon (the Cricket)..MissCharlotte ThompsonLandry Barbeaud Barton HillDidier Barbeand Stuart Robson
Father Barbeand ...Mr. Griffith
Old ladct ......Miss Mary CarrMadelon juES E. Price
’ To conclnde with a

FAVORITE COMEDIETTA.
Miss THOMPSt >N* SBenefiton Friday.
Curtainrises at 7% o'clock.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.I-essee Mr*. M. A. GARRETTSOWPOSITIVELY LAST SIX NIGHTS
or THE

BRILLIANT FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT
Of the charming, yonug and versatile American

actress*
LUCILLE WESTERN,

Who has appeared to the
LARGEST AUDIENCES EVER ASSEMBLED

IN THIS THEATRE,
In her great emotional play of

EAST LYNNE; OR, THE ELOPEMENT.
Seats in Dress Circle only secured at the Box

Office Ircm 9 till 3 o' clock.
Doors open at7o' clock. Commenceat 7%.

FUND HALL

master”RICE,
(Pupil of O. Woirsohn,)

Has the honor toannounce that he will give aGRAND CONCERT
ox "

NWEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. lUth, \
AT THE J>

MUSICAL FUND HALL,
„ ASSISTED BTMrs. HENRIETTA BEHRENS,

Mr. THEO. AHREND,
Mr. CARL WOLFSOHN,

Mf. JULES HOLSTEIN.
Ticket*.......... •••• 50 cents each.Can be had at the Mhsic Stores. fe6*3t)

Germania orchestra.—PubUo Rehear-sals every Saturday at 3i< o’ clock, P. M., atthe MUSICAL FUND HALL. Single tickets,9soents; packages of six tickets, *l. To be had atAndre's, UH Chestnut street: J. E. Gould,Saventh and Chestnut, and at the hall door. «nl2

A HEKZBEKG, Pianist for privatetty. Soirfces, Matinftes, etc., etc. Music fumisbedffir anY number of Instruments. Office, 1017WALNUT street, or at private residence, No. 713GIRARD avenue. no9-3mj

COMPLIMENTARY SOIREE MILITAIRETO MAJOR©. EOKENDORFF.‘‘WYERS’ ACADEMIC CADETS,” of theWest Chester Academy and Military Institute,
F- wJers: A.M., Principal, have tendered

t° Major G. EckendortT, their Military Instructor,a GRANDCOMPLIMENTAR V SOIREE MILI-TAIRE,to take place at the ACADEMY OF MU-SIC, on TUESDAY EVENING, February 9.Birgfeld’s celebrated BAND will be in attendance.Secured Seats 50 cents. To be obtained atGould's, Seventh and Chestnut streets. SingleTickets 25 cents. Can bo had at. Risley' s, in theContinental, orfrom Major Eckendorff, 1903 Coatesstreet- fe4-3ts
Pennsylvania academy op—the

FINE ARTS,
"

__ 1695 CHESTNUT STREET.
• (Sundayb excepted) from 94. M. till
*p

. M. Admittance 25 cents. Children holf-prto*.
rpiMPLE OF WONDERS, ASSEMBLY

- tott?’Sdin&» TENTH and CHESTNUT.—WILL SHORTLY and Plillo-Experiments, Great Powers of Ventrilo-RTW^,,’ 11® Learned Canary Birds. Slgdor
*** P°P nlar entertainmentWedn»^,5VE J^.ING’ commencing at 7K, andwedneeday and Saturday Afternoonat 3. Admis-Children 15cents. ja3

renowned
the bm mHe leanest Olives oYiti,
B, BUSSIFRi-C

or.lmßSrted *ndtor by JOS.° wiER & Co.| 108 and no South \yhftTYfla -

amusements;

GROVEK’S CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE 'LEONARD GR0VER........ ..„7.7Manlger

DRAI£P TICKET.OE-LEAV& g||.
AK ENTHUSIASTIC •
AW enthusiastic sucoell'

s,vTSE^FTY moralInculcated by the Toughing Drama of
-

_

THE TIOKET-OP-LEAVE MAN,Pervades in its teachings • •w’

'%VERY CLASS OP SOCIETY.The better classes feel and respond to the admo-nition. -v *
-

BE KIND TO THE ERaiNH! :

THE FAST LADS OF THE TOWN .
Are wholesomely and forcibly impressed’with thedangers besetting their paths and

BRIERLY’S WARNING VOICE TO SAM
Fails on heeding ears.

Tbe hnmanitariun finds a new field for ph lan-
thropy.

The discipline of prisons receives a wholesome
change. ' ..

Crime lessens in frequency when ilie criminal
discovers that he is not wholly lost.

Numerous instances ofpilfered moneyrestored,
ofcrimes repented, have been already imputed m

the effects ofthe
* TICKET-OF-LEAYE MAW.

, The- London Times, in speaking of this great
moral drama, mentions a fact to which rue pro-
vincial press oi Great Britain and Ireland has
given confimalion:

A clerk, who had absconded from ’Liverpool
with £2,soo,ajidafter visiting many places arrived
at Birmingham about five o’clock, after taking
some refreshments went to the theatre to while
away an hour. As it happened, the piece which
was being performed on the occasion ofthis visit
was the

TICKET - OF -EE AYE jtfA N,
And the guilty man seems to have drawn amoral
from therepresentation; for, when the scene in
which lhe interview between Huwkshaw, the de-
tective, and the ‘ iTicket*of-Leave JVlau” took
place, Parker, the clerk, became so atfected that
he went out of the theatre, got three envelopes, and
sent £1,50b back to nis employes.

Oh! the,prophetic vision of Shakspeare:
441 have heard

That gnilty creatures sitting at a play
Have, by the verj cunning ofthe scene,
Been struck so to tbe soul,'that pre-cmly
Thev have proclaimed their malefactions.’’

' ■ Hatnler, Act 11.
AT GROVER’S NEV\CHESTNUTThe delightful Dome>tic Tinma

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN,
Is presented entire.

the cast of characters
Froncunced b> prominent journals of th’S city,
one of the leading dramatic journal*of America,
published in New York, the Washington journals
and a celebrated dramatic author, present during
its earliest representation in London, to bs one of
the strongest ever given tbe drama.

TBE SCENE**Y
Superior to anything hitherto presented in the

drama.
KOPPITZ and the GRAND ORCHESTRA

Play the f
.* 4 Ticket-of-Leave” Overture; ;

II Bnccio ’Waltz—Brilliants : and
A Day with the Irish Brigade—Kcppitz.

Admission.—Dress Circle ami Parquet, 50c. ;
Orcbestra,7sc ;Family Circle, ’2sc. Scatsserared
withoutextra charge.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The First Regular FAMILY MATINEE at th*

CHESTNUT will be given on SATURDAY
AFTERNOON next, ujnin which occasion the
'prices of admission will be reduced. .See futu't*
advertisement.

ENTERPRISE MILLS!
ATWOOD, RALSTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,

Oil Cloths,

Mattings, Ac., Ac.

Warehonse, 619 Chestnut Street,
AND '

—. 616 Jayne Street. febl-3ms

1864. SPRING 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLUM &CO„
Manufactuieri. Importers and Whole-sale Dealers

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &c.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st,,
Opposite Independence Hall.ja3o-tf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLTJM & CO.
; 13eg leave to inform the public that they bavleased the old established Carpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Oppo-itc Independence Hull,

FOR

A DETAIL DEPARTMENT,
Where they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
OP

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embracing the choicest patterns of
AXMINSTER, ITAPESTRY OAR
ROYAL WILTON, | PETS,
-VELVET, IBRUSSELS CARPETS

VENETIANS.
Together with a full assortment of everything

pertaining to the Carpet Business. jft3o-tfs

KENDALL’S A MBOLINE
FOR THE HAIR.

AMBOLINE
MOISTENS,

BEAUTIFIES,
ODORATES,

LENGTHENS,
INVIGORATES,

NOURISHES,
EMBELLISHES,

THE HAIR.
A purely vegetable compound, made entirely

from stimulating extracts of Roots, Herbs and
Flowers.
It prevents the hair fellingout or turning pre-

maturely grey. Ladies who desire a luxuriant
head of hair, should not fail to give the Amboline
a trial.
Fricesl per box containing two bottles.
Prepared only by KENDALL A GO.,

No. 506 Broadway, New YerK.
Agents in Philadelphia,JOHNSTON, HALLOWAY A COWDEN,
de*-3m6 No. 23 NorthSixth street.

M THOMAS & SONS, AUCTIONEERS,
• Nos. 139and 141 South Fourth street; *

ADDITIONAL.
Since the catalogue was issued.

ON TUESDAY, FEB. 9,
. At 13o’clock noon, at the Exchange,

Also, $lO,OOO Pennsylvaniafive per cent. Coupon
Bonds, principal and Interest payable in coin.

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

FEW HAVEF, CONF.

BEAN OH OFFICE IN TEES CITY*
No. 409 Walnut Street

CASH CAPITAL & AS^ET?, $330,500:
JOSEPH TILLINGH IST, Agent.

Philadelphia, .February Gth, iSGi.

A Card.

“TfoxlLm.’^uco1:tnat ail wuo this Oonioanv will haexnimnti>; aat< factory to the aLared. ‘
Hawn, gonu^00 ’ **"*• El,tt <*** ***** Ne.W

Lovre ’ Pres. Safety Fund Bank, Boston,
81. Day Kunbail, Pres. Mia. Bant. Boston, Mass.

■ Foebe -t. I 0.. Boston, Mass.Fauikn r, Kimball fc Co., Boston, Mass.
#l1’ Treas. Massachusetts Mills,

Wiliilm Dwight, Treas.'saeo ai'ls, Saco, MeGeorge B.tss -t. Co , New YorkCity."YVilhmanoc lAueu Co , New York Oitv
ngunre*, hradfora ic Co , New York City

J. B. lAppinc tt&Cn.. KDiiaaelphia.
H. P. &W P. Smith, Philacl»jpTi:a. f~5-rus

SPRIKG^S&I'
EDMUND YARD & Co,,

617 CHESTNUT STREET,
AND

6U JAYKE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Have now m store their
SPRING IMPORTATION OF

Silk and Fancy Bry Goads,
Consistingof DEE SS GO 'DS of all -kinds,
Black and fancy l-'ilns, I
Sunns Gloves, Mitts, Ribbon and Dre.s Trim-

White Goods, Linens, Embroideries
and Laces.

A large and band some assortment of

Spring and Summer Shawls,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

OF ALli G-AADESi
Which we offer to the trade at the lowest prices,
ja3o-3ms

GEO. N. HARVEY & SOW,
STOCK BROKERS,

No. SlB Walnut Street.
GEO. N. HARVEY- has this day taken into

partnership hjs eon HILTON L. HARVEY. The
business will herealter be conducted bv GEO. N.
iJAkV EY A SON.

GEO N. HAEVEY.
fes-lmt MILTON L. HARVEY.

P. F. KELLY. B. K. JAMISON.

P,F. KELLY & CO.,
Bankers and Exchange Brokers,

NORTHWEST CORNER OF

THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.,
PHILADELPHIA.jatg-^rO

THF. GREAT TRIUMPH OF MRS. M. G.
BROWN 5 S 4 ‘Metaphysical Discovery” over

ail quickery. Read carefully the folio wine certi-
ficates, tendered me lor the benefit of ail suffering
humanity:

Glovckstxe, N. J., Jan. 30, 1564
I, Mr. William L*»e, of Gloucester, Camden

county, N J., do certifythat ray wife, Ellen, has
been suffering severely with a complication, ot
diseases for eight years. The first srrntom of
disease was a womb complain*, on its flrstap-
pearance she was con lined* to her bed for seven
weeks; diseases of various kinds get in one after
another, till my Wife was an entire wreck.
She has been uu4er the treatment ,of
ten of the first physicians, all (of
whom failed to render htr any relief, arid,
she was fast sinking in the arms ofdeath. It is
more than four years since she was able to attend
to household duties. I have been compelled to
employ a housekeeper. We had given up doctor-
ing as useless. Mostpi evidentially and through
ihe blessing of God, mj housekeeper went up to
Kingsessing, Pa. v to see her sister. She found
that her sister’s neighbor, John Richmond, had
given up all work and was at the point of death.
He sent for Mrs. M. G. Brown’s “Metaphysical
Discovery,” had been restored to health and
is at his work again. When my house-
keeper returned, she told me the circum-
stances, and prr vailed on me to writs to Mr.Ric-
hmond, and ask him the particulars. I donoso.and
received.an answer, which you will fiud a; the
bottom of my certificate

We then sent for Mrs. M. G, Brown's “Meta-
physical Discovery '* and my wile has used it
laithfuliy, ai.H theresult is that toe womb disease,
wticb was so bad, is entirely gone. She can now
co the work of her own house, which she has not
done for many years. I consider that d sease is
fa>t leaving her”system, and she is regaining her
otigUal health. Hrr eyes, which were so
weak through all her atilt- lion, are now
clear and string, and lluphasitatiogly ascribe my
wife's recovery, from thc\ jaws of death, to Mrs.
M. G. Brown’s “Metaphysical Discovery,” and
heartily recommend it to those who ave suffering
front aiiy disease, asiit must certttttily strike at the
root of all-diseases. It has done so in my wife’s
case. Should any person wish to call on me in
reference to the above, I am willing to see them
persoanlly-or write to them if they desire.

WILLIAM S. LEE.
r Answer of John Richmond Kingsessing to Wm.
Lee, of Glbncostcr, Camdenconuty. New Jersey.

Kiso**h*sino, Sept. 27, 1593.
Mrs. Lhh : Please to accept this as my testimony

iu behalf ofMrs. G. Brown’s “Metaphysical Dis-
covery. * *

I was upwards of nine months afllicted with a
severe pain liv my head, ringing noise in my ears,
dealnesg, aiid dimness of sigh;. I was forced to
give up work entirely. I wasunder the treatment
ofseveral medical men, who did all they could to
relievo me, but their medicines were of noavail.
I was four time's at the gates ot death, and had
made up my mind that death alone could end my
misery. ' _

On the ninth day ofApril a friend called on me
and advised mo to give Mrs. M. G. Brown a trial.
After some hesitation I did so, and in less than
three weeks 1 was at my work again, as well as
ever 1 was in my life, and am sti l 'in the enjoy-
ment of excellent health.

_ _

By the blessing of God and Mrs. M. G.Brown’s
great • ‘MetaphysicalDiscovery, * * I am. once more
enabled to earn my daily broad.

I am yours truly, wl& jq^ 1̂RICHMOND.
The 1 1 Metaphysical Discovery,’' with full

directions for using, will be sent to any address
oh receipt of So. Also, the celebrated <»Poor
Richard’s Eye Water” and “ Scalp Renovator, ”
each SI. Consultationfree.

Address Mrs. M. G. BROWN, No. 410 Arch
street, Philadelphia, or 25Bond street, N. Y. •

Mrs. M. G. Brown confidently assures the
world that her 1 * Metaphysical Discovery* ’ strikes
at ths first causeofall disease. It enres Deafness,
Blindness, Catarrh, Discharges from the Ears,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. For the proof of my
strongassertions, read the above certificates. f6-7t

ALMERIA GRAPES. —Choice Almeria Graps3
in large clusters and first order, for sale by Wt.

F. SPILLIN, N. W. corner Arch and Eighth
streets.

COFFEE.—Prime old Government java Coffee;
alco, Maracaibo, Ia Guayra, Rio, ts-i tor

sale by M. F. SPILLIN, N. W. comer Arch and
Eighth streets, v

ACCARONI AND VERMICELLI.—Italian
M&ccaroni and Vermicelli o£s®£SS.°l ?SInst landedand fox; sale by M. }F. SPILLIN, N.

w. comer Arch andEighth streets.

NEW MILLINERY BOm
P. A. HARDING & CO.,
•Bc&pectinily inform the mercantile commnnity

that they wili open,

FEBRUARY 10th, 1864,
AT

No. 413 Arch street,
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

STRAW
. and . i

MILLINERY GOODS.
E"£s£~i~“-“srs"™s*jsiness,(having^‘L«r lon E experience In bn-
the house of Lincoln, Wood £ year.T ,Y‘ t!l
laie successors, Wood & Oarv" uk?° f’ and their
share of the public patronage ’* Uley may merit a

Orders solicited by mail and promptly exe-cuted. ,30.1m}

Will most positively be ready in a
few days.

THE EAE,
lis Diseases aid Their Treatment,

BY
DR. VON BTQSCHZISKEB,

OCULIST AND AURIST.

The work is handsomely Illustrated withnnmet-ons Anatomical and Pathological Engravings, anthe various causes ol Deafness; and their appro-
priate treatment, are most accurately described.Illustrations of all Instruments necessary tor exa-mination of the Ear, and those employed in tt-s-
Treatment. Accurate directions and advice how
to guard against the > direct causes which
produce Deafness A new “method of treat-
ing certain cases of Deafness that havehithert
he?n considered incurable, such as partial or total
des ruction of the Tympanum, Drum of the Ear,
Nervous Deafness, A very elaborate Glossary,with lull explanations, is given at the end.

The work will be invaluable to the Medical Pro-
fession aid be read with profit and interest by the
public at large.

The work will be in one handsome octavo vo-
lume, extra cloth, 350 pages. Price $2.

MARTIN &RANDALL
PUBLISHERS,

No. 29 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
ja!3

First Premium Shirt and Wrapper
Manufactory.

ESTABLISHED IS4O.

G. A. HOFFMANN
606 ARCH STREET,

Would invite tbe attention oftbe public tobis
and complete stock of

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
Among which will be found the largest stock of
GENTLEMENS WRAPPERSIN THE CITY.

Special attention giTen to the manufacture of

Fine Shirts and Wrappers to Order
livery Tariety of Underclothing, Hosiery, Q-lovea
Ties, Scarfs, Mufflers, &c« noH s&,m,.w Smf

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 JNortli Sixth StieeS,

MANUFACTURER OF

The Improved Pattern Shirt,
FIRST CUT BY J. BURR MOORS,

Wananted toFit andGive Satisfaction.
ALSO

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING GOODS
N. 8.-4-All articles made in a superior manner

by hand and from the best materials. oc6-$m

J. F. IREDELL,
No. 147 NOBTHEIGHTH STBEEP,

Between Cherry and’Race, east aide, Phils.
Has now on hand and constantly receiving an els.

_
gant assortment of

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
Shirts on hand and made to order in the mss

satisfactory manner. A full line of Gentlemen's
MerinoShirts, Drawers, Ac. Also—Ladles’ Ma-
rino Vests, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.

Ocl7-f»m 147 NORTH EIGHTH ST.

SMITH & JACOBS.
1226. Chestnut Street, Philadelphia!

Money Refunded Ifnot Satisfactory1

EIRE SHIRTS
Made of New York Mills Muslins. Very Fine
Irish Linen Bosoms, only *3—usual pries *3 75. -
Willlamsvllle Muslin*2 75, usual price S 3 50.

Veryreasonable deduction to wholesale trade.

EDWARD P. KELLY!
JOHN KELLY.

TAILORS,
612 CHESTNUT ST.

LATE
iftTTTwn STREET AB. WALNUT,

Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment Of
NEW andSTAPLEGOODS,

PATTIES' OVERCOATS
and

Warm Sack and Business Goats,
FOR SALE AT

, Seduced Prices.
TEBMSj CASH—Prices lower than other Ons.

timer Tailors.'
TOLET—Up Stairs of612 and 614 Chestnutst. (

HEATrCANTONFLINNSIa
BTAXDABD DBIILS.

FOR SALE BY

Frotbingliam A Wells*


